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11 i fail.ftps for Odd Moments.
j Professor Fish, of Vienna, announces 
1 that the earth will come in collision with 
| a comet on November 13, 1889.

Briggs Docs year wife Iscgh when
you tell her a funny_atoryj|_____

Braggs—Ob, ye#. I always tell her 
beforehand that is fanny.

DR. E.THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For Pad mi Omt and Native Lund.”

cùütMtW by Ibc I-edlea Of the W.C.T.P.
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Reid, Mrs A. JohnsDii.

Treasurer—Mins Am,je S. Fitch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.

kingdom, I guard my -health, int
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because I am a woman, a 
Christian. % :<Q£\
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Reading Few Books, 8C^o-11, a. m, ; 2

Telephone at residence, No. 38.

W. J. Balcom
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

WasSome persoms who plume themselves 
on their culture say that a few good 
books are sufficient for them ; they There are some minds like either cob- 
thank heaven that , they can read their °r con=ave a™™”. which represent 

oid favorite, again and again, and that 
Lhij iètiü erei fiedi, -.j. ffiSigjl T.ttgSSgl
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Essential Distillations
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u3Sg Igjlj& ?s#Mercury. This is a very noble position “Bobby, what are you unhappy about ?”

i-ax.'.’xcxz SSSSUESS
they must read those immortal works help him git his own way.” 
without much attention, or else have 
very short memories. Mr Sculptor—Is that last bust of your

People of ordinary memories are apt husband finishyet ? * <■ .
ir. wumk of W.n „ boS JaggS-Wdl, I hope SO. I found

i. «-** **»**».»*.
icnltured as net te have a. desire to WUn a man ims eiâried op tir» right 

keep reading older books, since when one ro.id to business success he should not 
is laid on the shelf by illness, it is dffianlt allow himself to be driven from it by tbe 
to find something to read. unrighteous methods of men, who, while

Tbe reviewers are not always to be they are in business are on the road that 
trusted, or their tastes may differ from leads out of it _ 
our own, and that they have praised to 
the «kies we find sometimes of a less Small Boy-Pap* you take me 
celestial character. The man in health to the circus ? 
baa no such troubles. When time is . Strict Father—No, my 
heavy on hands he has a hundred ways of » tbe abiding place of Satan, 
accelerating it besides leading, but the Small Boy-Say, papa, he knows a 
sick man has no alternative. His eye good thing when hé sees it, don’t he?” 
glances along the bookcase and beholds 
nothing of which he is not weary ; he 
resembles a bee that has exhausted the 
contenta of a garden, and is disgusted to 
find on inspection that be has visited 

■wer already. T
ever, that come from tbe library ha has 
found unreadable, and there is nothing 
for it bntjtg return to .tie old friends.

The September number of the Delin
eator, is called the Autumn Announce- 

and is the 
og issue of

mblication ever seen, containing no legs
beautlfetif coloftd patseS-
Dress Modes and Millmery, 

plates of Mourning and 
and giving the first 

HHB announcement of the com
ing styles for autumn wear. Of especial 
value to young ladies having vocal as
pirations is Clementine de Vere-Sapio’s 
article on Singing as a Profession. M 
Mary Cadwaîadei J 
sprightly good sense into aL 
the Abuse of Reading. A short story by 
Clinton Rote, called “The Lady of the 
Portrait,” has a cleverly surprising finale.
The paper on Interior Decoraiion by 
Frances Leeds, is this month devoted to 
Kitchens. E. C. Vfck gives practical 
and instructive explanation of Floral 
Work for Autumn. Carolyn Halsted de
scribes tbe patriotic work of the Children 
of the American Revolution ; Lùcia M.
Robbins tells about "A Progressive Rain
bow Party” ; Emma Haywood describes 
m detail, tbe construction of Embroider
ed Handbags. There is an illustrated 
at tide on Basket Ball—tbe game- so 
lopular just now at the Women’s Col- 
egee—and the usual entertaining de

press Work—Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Serial Purity-Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Ktmpton 
Narcotics—Mrs Vangbn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon. 
Tbe Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davi-

leed h-
NALLY Vol. XVI.JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-ÀT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, E1C 

Also General Agent for Firs and

WOLF Vi LLE, f*. S.

be the subject of this
**>**<■ -iéémé LU HI. ane tm «wr-reçeatly undergone « moat remarkable I
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the Beaver celled to mate enquiry im0 CLUBS of âve
her core, he wae met at the door by the 

f, who,, ,o,y cheek,-
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. Asthma, Colic, 
tœa, Pleurisy, etc. 'ThlirSa*1 S^lStb° ^’|®^erftnce *****

meetings are always open to any who 
*>ah to become members.

Why I am a Total Abstainer.

■
theDENTISTRY. SI.OO I1GGI8TS AND DEALERS
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T)R H. LAWRENCE will be at his 
office in Shaw’s building, opposite 

American House, every day, in future. The Shortest and Most Direct ftBY MRS oRMISTON CHANT.

First of all I believe in total abstinence 
from alcoholic liquors from the point of 

* view oi health. To be well, and keep 
well, should be tbe aim of every sane 
human being ; but perfect health is not 
compatible with the taking of narcotic#;

* * *
Now and again one meets with people 

in apparently excellent health who are 
alcohol drinkers, because they declare it 

E keeps them well, “«nr.port» »h*
! tion ” Itfvee tone to the system,” “braces

pX!|$ ike^np,”-«piriSÉtlee appetite” ‘V- 
lays’ indig- stion,” “induces sleep,” “in
creases the activity of the brain,” and 

to genial intercourse !” And yet, 
Hoe» comes to these, or the sharp 

blows of calamity, the very stimulant 
they boasted ef utterly fails to stimulate, 
and the “genial” drug is taken fn suffi
cient quantity to stupefy* so that diffi
culty may be—not conquered, oh no— 
not/dt.

It can not be scientifically right to 
be even temporarily and partially 
paralyzing the nerves day by day, and 

> that is the effect of even a small glass of 
wine, a teaspoonfnl of brandy, or a 
tumbler of beer. No matter how well 
the drug-drinker may appear to be to- 
day, there Is a sure and certain morrow 
coming in which nerves will avenge the 
wrong done them, and refuse at some 
ctiris to do what is required of them 

* * ♦
Second, j believe in total abstinence 

from the point of view of brain power. 
To be thoughtful, observant and accur
ate, the brain must be active, alert and. 
sympathetic. Its atmosphere must be 
habitually clear and calm, but it must 
possess tbe faculty of “taking fire” in in
spirational moments. To Want the 
capacity for feeling pain is what in ac
complished, doubtless, when alcohol is 
taken tb quiet the worried neivee, or to 
stop some ache or screw up the courage, 
but at the same time the faculty for feel
ing joy, the perception of beauty and all 
the purely spiritual qualities have also 
been blunted, and tbe result of frequent 
blunting is the ultimate deadening. 
Better far to endure with patie, ce and 
fortitude the prevent pain aid woiry 
than evade it by killing the power to fee 1 
it * * * * * *

I am, therefore, a total abetainer be
cause I pince immeasurable value on the 
thinking power and the power to feel 
which my Heavenly Father has ei trust
ed to me for His service and the vet vice

•Thud, I believe in total abstinence 
as a wife and mother and m s- 

tress of a household I am bound to m t 
the beet example I can before all-in my 
unselfish, industrious and orderly ways, 
and in all matters of food, drink, cloth 
ing, conversation, amt gem-rat coi.ducf, 
as well ss in ay ability to give advice, 
help, reproof, loving tervice, phasnre 

. and comfurt. If I lean On lower sttength 
than the strength ofihe Etcwml, I *hall 
surely fail. My hoiublr, nightly prayer 
is that neither child, nor husband, maid 
nor any employe shall ever be the worse 
for my companionship and my presence 
in their lives. If I took alcohol, I 
should be making unguarded moment, 

j I should be flinging away my 
power of self-control ; and tbe principles 
that govern the dear little kingdom of 
home would be found to swerve, ad
ministered as they would be, by moody 
and changeful impulses.

Alcohol is the une arch-foe of the 
home. How could I. who being mother 
am the headquarters of the home gar
rison, have qne arm thrown lovingly 
round children, husband, maids, and the 
other stretched out to encircle their 
deadliest enemy ? I am an enthusiastic 
abstainer because of my home relaiion-

_
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party prior to its 
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Not a head 6f ’em. I heard you say at 
the Grange last night that any of those

sent to the pententiary. I’m taking no 
coanoee.

Minards Uniment for Rheumatism

xXV—Ays— .t-l
i ■ “BOSTON“

TTNTIL further notice, commencing
I I . «A.lSS'Ciwgji*. ____
will tr,: ss

Evening Express from Halifax. Re
turning, will leave Lewis’ wharf, Boston.
every Monday, Tuesday, ThttM>ay n_
and Fkiday at 12 noou, inokiug close icn and found Mbs Byrnes quits 
connections at Yarmouth with Domin- willing to tell the particulars of whatih1 
ion Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for termed -an escape from death.” In re", 
parts of Novaficotm. p]y to the query “what have Dr WH-

Boston & Albany Rys., and to New hke a ne.v worn a"nw. For ei^ht yean 
York via Fall River Line, Stonington I was weal* iiiTlni-eCAble, and at timer 
dne, New'England and Boston and Al- j CQUld not walk. I w&b greatly tronbl- 

banv Rw, . _ • . -ed with indigestion, and frequently

Scotia Central Railway Agents or to jjt even a glass of milk. I had «Ng 

I If. A. OHASE, mMBmMM 
Secretary and Treks.

Yarmouth, June 23d, 1896.
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ïi: We have stock of ike above instruments,
in the latest styles, which we are selling at about 

How the windhowiato-niffii i jis one-third less than is usually asked around the 
melancholy boarder” ° . * country for these instruments. Don't fail to write
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ected to his nan

Toothaehe ?
hMid °[ the

A biker asked a farmer, •
“Has a lady passed this way ?”

iSSEL..
Or a biker is a he!”

--------- 1----- !----------—------------
We demand shorter houre, sir ! said 

the spokesman of the committee of dis- 
satisfied workmen, addretsing their em
ployer.

“•^,dotyoa lbink»” replied the 
capitalist, who was a punat in language, 
• that I Aim able to accelerate the diurnal 
motion of this planet ?”

Whereupon the delegation deputed in 
confusion to consult a dictionary.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.
157 UKASVIUH NT., . HALIFAX, N . 8.

»Ær
authoritative am

he has subset! bet; 
for tbe payment.

3. If a person 
tinned, he must 
the publisher ma 
payment is mad* 
amount, whether 
the office or not.

3. The courts
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DO NOT CLAIM .WE
spells, severe headaches, and my com- 1 eavingL. K. BAKER,^TO evidplexion was of à ye.llowUh hue. My 
kidneys also troubled me, and in fact I 
was all aches
flight of Atairv T had either to t, 
up, or would have to rest several

White Sewing Machine Co “o“Æ°lt,r.
Cleveland, Ohio. in Kingston, after waiting on a iiumbo

Thomas Organs of my customers, I fell down in a failli j
------- -- - The landlady found me in this contii*

> ' -—FOR SALE BY— ’ end sent for 6 doctor, who after bring*

„ „ „W0LFXL,, ’ N:S- , «yitem wu 80 badly rut, down th.t it 1

mhL a^d 0r°Lanf™ir-ii“ld»51 " *“ “*al 1 *«U b,ve *
Macbmos and Urgina repaired, da Mlllte ,,„t m, mediciLe h,d no brut \
S . V ’ Se Ü , : , Sd«l etteet tbit I «ntt lee, ind 1 triés !

Fran Trees for Sale I number other doctor*, m -» i
_iT_ results. I became so low that I esnd :

„„„„„ M _ fer neither work nor pleasure, and ay.

Mmis thju*ht 1 h,ld Bone into con- (BEWICK B. B. ST1TIOK) sumption, it was at this juncture tint
1 d«ta»ln«l to give Dr Wiliams' Pink | 

Blenheim-pipum^^nNSsudb; KH. « «ini, nnd my app.nr.nce led„ 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Gravén- will show you what a wonderful change 
stem, and the common Gravenstein, and they bave wrought in me. I contioned I
M^ntS“ûKmtheNur- ™ three mend»,
scry will get this stock at first cost- before discontinuing them srttj 
saving ageut-s profits. nobe and paip had disappeared. M

ISAAC SHAW, not .pert too highly of this wondsrW ;
-ItOPalETOR. “fd' Jtat If other auL

;i ' s=”5-

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
more 
Stock,

I
petitors, bet we do claim to use better Sails

«r k Eli; »! I!L’our com^ 
better value.

atalogue.

For

■Writ! Bxi
A gentleman was asaistmg ata bazaar 

last winter by reciting now and agein 
during the evening, ffe had recited once 
or twice, and the people were sitting 
about chatting, when be heard one of the 

mmittee go up to the chairman and
li8P". “Hadn't Mr----------better give
another recitation ?” Whereupon the 

chaiiuiâti replied : “No; not yet ; let 
them enjoy themselves a bit longer.”

Minards Liniment Cures LaGrlppe

K«
H Y BROS., & 00■j

piIT. JOHN, N. B.
;«ttmeiit^°f(Te^T.ble Chat, New Books, 
ting, Tatting, Crocheting, Lacefmeking, "J1

e
mrv. w. )MAN, Wolfville, is onr Agent. tnrdey at 1

Address all communications to tbe 
Delineator Publishing Co., of Toronto, 
Ltd., 33 Richmond St. West^ Toronto, 
Out., or to the local agent for the But- 
trick Patterns in your town.

Subscription price of the Delineator, 
f 1.00 per year, or 15c. per single copy.

Influence of a Single Book.

€1UMENTS
In Red and Grey Polished Granite 

and Marble.
----------- !’

M BAPTIST CE 
Pastor -Services
am and 7pm;!

if

m
The renewing is in ««Meat substi

tute fer.créant to eat on fresh fruits-. 
Bent together the whites of two-eggs, a 
tshlespoonfal of nngnr, a piece of.batter 
-he size of « tucloiy nnt end one tsble- 
apnonfn! of com starch. Stir in half a

SEE
ing at 7.30 o’c]m

:

!Œ;,
Strictly first-class Work. .

GRIFFIN <8 KELTIE.
Of the influence of a single book 

ihoioughly learned a distinguished Maine 
judge gives evidence, says the Letdeton 
Joumai. A lawyer engaged in the trial 
of _a case came into the room where the 
judge was chatting with friends and be. 
gan to search among the law books. 
“What are you looking for ?” queried 
the judge. ‘ I’m hunting tor a decision 
relating 1o a parol sale of grass,” replied 
the attorney. “Ion'll find that in the 
Thirteenth Maine, Cutler against Pupe^*' 
said the judge.

cup of cold milk and beat very hard. 
Put one Cup-of-milk and pourra the egc 
mixture. Let it simmer until the milk 
thickens s li.ile. 
through a sieve.

Ü day CK the fir*
3,0pm. f

S^ParHINCTON *T., HALIFAX.m
hp
îitei

When cold, strain

M.

ing 16 years by MJ^ABD-S UNIMENT 

Two Rivers, N. S. Robert Roes.

I
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It isn’t ... ^
Your Foot’s Fault

-if it crie* out to your nerves from \
- prison house of leather. IU-fitUng- L^r\
!-.o-s rrouid spoil the temper cfo FSKi -T J 
■inW But when you buy the Slater

you ÎS.OO wvrvii of wuuOri. wiîSà wVSry 
3.00 pair of shoes. They are made to fit feet—made

Lower
■ X

hyIM!NACRa 0̂ISMBOf”™’e,ffl

Dalhousic. Mrs Rachel Saunders.

, at 3

“You teem to have that on Joufc: 
ongue’s end,” taid the lawyer, jokingly.

- udfc-.

I - Hale, Pastor, 
at 11 a. m. ami

she

a ‘When I was a boy,” said the judge, “I 
had one law book that was my owq.^J 
and but one. That *» ■ copy < f tb«■
•Thirteenth Maine Rep'brt.’ I read that - f l..- 
book over and over, until I almost had it ' "'l 1 —
by heart. And I ;have never seen the When Wilberforcc was a candidate for 
time emcVy iB my pYBCtice iyid piy wïïrk riaterr-aa amiable and witty -
as a judge, when that book was not n J ”uùg lady, offered to give a new gown 
solid foundation under my ffiet. I is the wife of every man who voted for 
cases seemed to spreid out and either; -K,‘r brother/- When she made this offer 
directly or by analogy, into thousands (>f "fa poUticafcatbering some one shouted, 
questions I have had to pass upon I ‘'Miss Wilberforcft forever ! ” Where 
bad it so thoroughly, I could recall it »pt>u she pleatantly observed, “J thank 
when the doctrines of other books were y°u very much fur the good-will i x- 
not at all dear to me.” ; : •/ f ; ^ea*ed.^^|,'really, 1 dn-not wish to be

Ended at Last.
------  “Wo dissolved partnership,” remarked

After Two Years’ Misery was Cured by the dairyman. ‘‘But he was altogether 
Ten Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills: too punctilious ”

> ■' * suppose he • waoted to give more
Madoc, (Special) Aug. 31- In a place 'h»» there »as .ay. nveeuity far.” Po:l(

like thiv, people suffer, and sympathize, “That's just tt. Ha was the most in,- COUGH
hope and mnutta with each other. Bet I»*»***! »»A cvctmw. Why, sir, i,e , tn1.«prWnrf
her man, friends here, as'ebewhete, who "«"led to go to the expense of having —-------
have long been aware « rbeprecarions .’P*1 annlTted once or twice a

painful sufferings-bava-^ided at last, and ------
that instead of being unable, as she says.
“to turn herself in IM” «he ia htrsell

t oia"ona
I am a total abstainer from tirer an,a that from the third day after 

of citizenship. The life commencing to use these pilla, she waa 
of a natron is hut the ezpanded life of *"• ,,om.l*U P»in,l “d, that now she 
it, home,. A country boasting great f«lt as well a, ever before in her life.

at }°hi£££ck:
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Slater Shoe (tor Men.)
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H. Borden, JJt"

floods in my lin^f P“U'“ ’'"A “'l" «-Perfect fiU guaranteed. i «rWaUe, B«sn,

m^UBhufdtn^ ^^ g o

ts in Wolfville ht» hi

tea hi!.
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A Cheerful Face. ss r- i
KS

and orphonagep, is in no need of 
>era to proclaim tbe the wide- 
misery of its home-life. Just 

it ! Not a single prisoner,

atNext to the of heaven is the 
is no mistaking it— 

M eye, the unclouded brow, tbe 
sunny smile, all tell of that which dwells

Formerly, the 
tedious, hard and UNursery Stock, and n>

once—
lunatic, j-anper, or “instituted” trpkm» 
but publwhea the eiiatence of an un-

iaaceue

m •>'I rouble it

Fine'
■ ks3 -

' I
is lEN’S Fred. H. Christie,

Painter and Daper .
I to sell

to use—vile of the toe
Dyes. When the 

lyet'ere used your work is ac-

Semc%n of the & tZ,T’ y°U 1M aDd ‘f6 nfr E Of I
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